Arab America National Arab American Heritage Month April 2024

#ArabAmericanHeritageMonth

Sponsorship Opportunities
Who Are We?

The Arab America Foundation (AAF) is a non-profit (501c3) educational and cultural organization established in 2019. The mission of AAF is to promote the Arab heritage, educate Americans about the Arab identity, and to empower and connect Arab Americans with each other and with diverse organizations across the U.S.
During the month of April, the Arab America Foundation formally recognizes the achievements of Arab Americans through the celebration of National Arab American Heritage Month (NAAHM).

Across the country, cultural institutions, school districts, municipalities, state legislatures, public servants, and non-profit organizations issue proclamations and engage in special events that celebrate our community’s rich heritage and numerous contributions to society.

Arab America and the Arab America Foundation launched the National Arab American Heritage Month initiative in 2017, with just a handful of states recognizing the initiative. Each year, our grass-roots network of over 250 Arab American volunteers in 26 states gathers hundreds of proclamations from their states, counties, municipalities, and local school districts.
Platinum $10,000

- Platinum Corporate Sponsor—National Arab American Heritage Month April 2024
- Invitation to National Arab American Heritage Month Commemoration in Washington DC
- Support NAAHM Events in 10 Schools/Colleges
- Logo Positioning on Print and Digital Marketing Materials
- Logo on Arab America Foundation Website
- Feature Article about your Organization Published on Arab America: www.arabamerica.com
- Favorite Cousin (Membership) Arab America Foundation

Added Value:
Arab America Foundation DEI Certification Program (AAF-DEI), Virtual 90-Minute Employee Workshop: Overview and Issues Confronting the Arab American Community (Strengthening diversity, equity, and inclusion within your organization), Certificate of Completion of AAF-DEI Certification Program (2023)
Gold $5,000

- Gold Corporate Sponsor—National Arab American Heritage Month April 2024
- Invitation to National Arab American Heritage Month Commemoration in Washington DC
- Support NAAHM Events in 5 Schools/Colleges
- Logo Positioning on Print and Digital Marketing Materials
- Logo on Arab America Foundation Website
- Favorite Cousin (Membership) Arab America Foundation

Added Value:
Arab America Foundation DEI Certification Program (AAF-DEI), Virtual 60-Minute Employee Workshop: Overview and Issues Confronting the Arab American Community (Strengthening diversity, equity, and inclusion within your organization). Certificate of Completion of AAF-DEI Certification Program (2023)
Silver $2,500

- Silver Corporate Sponsor–National Arab American Heritage Month, April 2024.
- Invitation to National Arab American Heritage Month Commemoration in Washington DC
- Corporate Logo Positioning on Print and Digital Marketing Materials
- Corporate Logo on Arab America Foundation Website
- Favorite Cousin (Membership) Arab America Foundation
Patron $1,500

- Patron Listing—National Arab American Heritage Month, April 2024
- Invitation to National Arab American Heritage Month Commemoration in Washington DC
- Favorite Cousin (Membership) Arab America Foundation
Click Here to **Sponsor**

For More Information:
877-272-2944
info@arabamerica.com
www.arabamericafoundation.org